
Putting another party in power won’t fix this. All 
the faith invested in Obama’s promises of Hope 
and Change just legitimized the government long 
enough for a more ruthless tyrant to take the reins. 
All the taxes paid by hopeful citizens just put more 
bullets in the guns of the police that will go on 
profiling, imprisoning, deporting, and murdering 
people under Donald Trump.

We have to stop ceding our strength to these 
institutions. Instead, let’s build networks to meet 
our needs directly and defend ourselves against 
everyone who wants to rule us. The only way to 
freedom and equality is through self-determination, 
mutual aid, and collective resistance.

itsgoingdown.org
crimethinc.com
sub.media
we.riseup.net/nca/narchistevents
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is that anyone could wield so much power in 
the first place. A man like Donald Trump could 
never be so dangerous if government and the 
market didn’t concentrate power in the hands 
of a ruling class.
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